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FREDERICTQH NEWS! S overcoats
“an encounter or fight with fists or hands, 
between two pensons who have met for 
such purpose by previous arrangement j 

made by or for them.” Everyone is liable 
to a penalty “not exceeding $500, and not 
less than $50, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding twelve months, with 
or without hard labor, or to both, if he ; 
promotes or encourages e-uch fight, or as- | 
sists in any capacity.” Also the code says:
“A mere exhibition of skill in sparring 
has been held not to be illegal; but if par
ties meet together to fight till one gives 
in from exhaustion or from injury re
ceived, it is a prize fight, and it is illegal, 
whether the parties tight in gloves or not; 
and all persons engaged in such a fight 
are punishable.”

Also: “If one of the princpals in a 
prize fight is killed, not only is his 
antagonist guilty of manslaughter but also 
the seconds, promoters, and everybody Fredericton, Nov. 8.—(Special)—This
present and approving.” week’s Royal Gazette contains the follow-

Hence arises the question, Was the re- ing provincial appointments: 
cent bout “a mere exhibition of skill in Albert Walker, couneellor-a-law, Salem 

„ ,, . « TC .. „ (Maes.), to be a commissioner in and forsparring, nr something more? If it was ^ ^ o£ 1Iaesachusctte {or taking affi-
something more the law governing prize- davits.
fighting would appear to apply. Coroner Gloucester—Edmund J. Bourgeois to be
Berryman and Judge Forbes, one infers » member of the board of j
. . . . . ,. , ., . commissioners, m room of Philemon Bou-
from their remarks, hold that it was not resigned |
a mere sparring exhibition and so muat City and county of 6t. John—Salathiel | 
have been a fight. Judge Carle ton’s de- A. Carpenter, Thomas L. Higgins, William j 

, ■ , Evans, and John K. Scaonnidl to be jus-cision cannot apply, anyway, since be ^ peace
spoke of another event. Madawaeka—L. C. Akerley.of the panali

As to prize-fighting, in Rex v. Murphy St. Leonards, to be a number of the board i 
Mr. «I- Littlefield field tie. "el. ™ 5 SSI

sons who by their presence encourage a bafl
fight from which death ensues to one of Victoria—John Ryan to be a stipendiary
the combatant,are guilty of manslaughter, or police magistrate for the district of 

, .. „„„ . „„„ Gordon, with civil jurisdiction, under act
although they neither say nor do any- o£ asse^bly chapter 52, 5 Edward VII.
thing.” In the case cited several witnesses Cowan Moffatt, M. D., and Henry How- 
for the defence proved that though the I lett, to be justices of the peace.

a— a.*,
yet he did not act as second; and that heftltb for district No. 21, in room of Wil-
he did nothing, and did not even say any Earn S. Stamutt, resigned.

The following companies have had their 
licensee to transact business in New Bruns
wick renewed for one year from November

GOING AT $100,000 ?THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j violation of lhe law. Unfortunately the
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday police can say that since the affair was 'pbc Sun now achieves the distinction of 

Xrh! TefeïSptTAPubnsWngNCom7an?Cot duly licensed, and since a license had being mentioned by the Globe as likely 
6t. John, a company incorporated by Act of been held to permit exhibitions even more to be purchased by ft liberal syndicate (or 

/ths Legislature of^ ** ij^creadY. EdfcoT. 1 violent than this one was up to the last a syndicate of Liberals) for something like 
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. , m0ment, they saw no reason to stop it $ioo,000. But if a lavishly liberal syndi

cate of Liberals would pay $100,000 for the

itK-
- TO FIT EVjERY FORM

$2tywe are showing Men’s
e forftyte and St with overcoats turrned out of th< 

nme in price^They have beef 
fcgsltha^rcanvas, th^Faircloth, the mohail 
^toM^uality being used in th<
ucA"*)re monaér We would like to shol

!Minor Local Government Offi
cials Gazetted

5At $10. $1 yADVERTISING RATES. until it was too late.
Ordl commeclal advertisements taking But no more licenses will be issued, at g,m which is a valiant and extreme Con- 

the mo^ot 'the^aper, each insertion, ft.00 £eas£ there is a satisfactory guaran- servative journal, what would not a liberal
^Advertisements of Wants. For Sale. etc.. tee that boxing and not fighting is to be Conservative syndicate pay for it?
“"Notices “ WOrirtho 'MairlaTos1 and Death, witnessed, and, if then, only to persons The fact that there lias been some talk 
■ cents”for each Insertion. whose conduct and reputation would mean in certain Liberal circles about securing

important NOTICE. that the disreputable features of recent an option on the Sun will not, perhaps,
AU remittances must he .cut by j boxing exhibitions have been eliminated be generally accepted aa evidence thati a

lot order or registered letter, and addressed . . big pnee is ready or expected. For if the
*»! ------------------- --------------------- Sun were worth a big price would the

"Al'r^rlntllni61MfaxcMton. I SIGNIFICANT ELECTION RETURNS liberal Conservatives sell it? ‘
..flkffWWSR»™ | T.„ ,:llkn„,. tl„ MW.,, i-t™- —

h”-‘-«"*• “ <” r* rt :r~ LThe following agentla Tele- « difficult to foresee. This clamor will ’ p , . th od old
collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie . . . the Sun goes on handing out tne gooa oiu

be lend and spectacular and persmtent <loo£nne ..Kke mother used
No doubt there were gross frauds as well ^ j£ & wnvu]don k at hand Mr.

much violence in many of the election principal New Brunswick organ
districts,and it is quite probable that Tam- ^ pr0monHory ^ But that there
many succeeded in stealing the mayoralty , ^ been> and are> haunting rumors, ia 

/from Hearst. But while a determined in- ^ ^ ^ gaingaid. But, if at all, why for 
vestigation may lead to the punishment of j ^ hundred thousand?
individuals, McClellan is and will remain, - ------
mayor. Corrupt as the machine behind ^ 
him is, McClellan is a better man than 
Hearst from every important standpoint.
He should now better bis good record, 
for he owes little to Murphy and much to 
the friends of good government, many of 
whom ignored party ties in order to vote 

I for the Tammany mayor as the best 
of beating Hearst. McClellan will

i; ; Overcoats that com
! tailor shops costina^rom $3t)0 to%$ I ^00 
made to our specel order,she lin. 
sleeve linings, etclare exytly the 
made-'o order garmentsc 
these Overcoats to

SUPREME COURT CASES

We have OthêuCoàîsJrom $5 up in PriceMany Argued Yesterday—G. T, P. 
Offices to Be Moved to St. John 
Today—Other Matters of Interest. Y Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

I ) 199 and 201 Union Street

WARE
J. N. HARAUTHORIZED AGENT.

ELITE ENAMELEDvase and 
graph, viz:- Wm. Somerville

Superior in finish and 
quality—made to wear,

We have just received
WANTED-.rx opiesSemi-

Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

Preserving Kettles
Saucepans

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc.

V

BARRED
The Missouri state superintendent of in- 

haa bis own ideas about reform.«ura nee
After reading John A. McCall’s testimony 
before the Armstrong committee the Mis
souri official served notice upon the New 
York Life that the money contributed to 
the Republican campaign funds must be 
restored to the company’s treasury, and 
that McCall and Perkjns must go. Other
wise the company would no longer be per
mitted to carry on business in Missouri. 
The time given the company to adopt 
these measures expired yesterday, and the 

notified that it was barred

Wtg$ay6
We are showing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils, 

which it will pay anyone to Inspect. Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. EBT, JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER U, M0S

A PRETTY PROPOSAL
That Britain should trade Canada for die 

Philippines i* » proposal 6t for the oomic 
paper. > bet ft is put forward by e pro
fessedly serious American pubMestfon 
wîted the Sugar Tmde Journal whose 
«ditor U an uneonsewns humorist of un* 

gifts, The New York Journal of

means
be more independent than heretofore; and CARELESS SHOOTINGarguments the sympathy of the judges 

seemed to be quite strongly with the un
fortunate Greek. The court will deliver, 
judgment later in the term.

The case of Miss Mabel French will be 
taken up tomorrow morning. A. B. Con- 
nell will represent the Barristers’ Society 
and 8. B. Bustin will champion Mies 
French’s cauee. .

Attorney-General Pugsley left for Vt- 
„ tawa by this, evenings train on publie 

International Harvester Company ctf bugineee.
America; Williams Manufacturing Co., Lyman and Bronson Rmneey, of
Ltd., of Montreal; The Fleischman Co., j Bugalo (jj. Y.) are here this evening en 
of Cincinnati (U. S. A.); Singer; route to j^tle River on a hunting trip.
Seizing Maohin-e Company. ithe suggestion of the attorney-gen-

Miliege Crossman, carpenter, of Monc- the m€€ting of the Barristers’ So-
ton, has assigned to Sheriff McQueen for c-ety ^e^d on Wednesday evening was ad- 
the benefit of his creditors. journed to meet at St. John in the equity

W. P. Collins, accountant in the Trans- court room on Tuesday, the 28th of Nov- 
oontinental Railway offices here, was ban- €ird:)er^ a^. 2.30 p. m., in order that the 
quetted this evening by the members of government may get as general an opinion 
St. Patrick’s Literary and Debating So- ^ from the bar of the province
ciety at their rooms, Regent street. Mr. on qll€É>tion of the introduction of a 
Collins leaves for St. John tomorrow with practice ^ on the line of the English 
other members of the Transcontinental judicatur€ and also an expression as
staff. , , _ to the desirabUity of enlarging the swipe

The York County Orange Lodge had a ^ juties and jurisdiction of the judges 
meeting at the Orange Hall yesterday af- t^e county courts, 

a previous occasion, when a liecense was ternooDi The meeting was largely attend- Hon c LaBillois arrived from St. 
issued in the name of a Carleton organi- ed and a large amount of routine business jQjm ]a6^ evening, and today he has been

was put through. The chairman of the ^ yie ^^artmental building. Mr. LaBu-
, , , .. otT v , meeting was Past County Master William ^ ^ 6ajd several tenders have been re-

attempt was made to have it revoked on Roe6borough> of this city. In the evening ceiv€d by the department for erecting the
the ground that the organization named fche Orange Hall at Marysville a public 6Uperetructure for the two spans of
had not applied for the license. The meeting was held under the auspices of the jYedericton highway bridge, but it
r 1 *, v- v fwil warrflnt»fl the county lodge. The meeting was large- would be a week before the contract would
licensing authority did not feel warranted ]y attendeJd Worsliipful Master Cornelius ]et The ^ let a contract for
in yielding to the wishes of the reputable 0f Pisckard Lodge, No. 40, preeid- rebuRdjng the Gallagher bridge in West-
citizens who protested on that oc- ed, and the speakers were Grand Master morland ^nty to James R. McPherson,

that in- Harry F. McLeod, Past Grand Master A. of ^tigouche county. The structure is
Duncan Thomas and Past County Master ^ WOoden one and will cost about $400.
Iloesborough. This morning Hon. Mr. LaBillois issued

the profit Mis* Frances Everett, who has been ^ for tenders for repairing the Balti- 
vkiting her brother, Mr. Fred Everett, re- mQre brjdge jn Queens county. Tenders 
turned yesterday to Jackson College, Mis- ^ ^ rec€ived Up to Nov. 27. 
sissippi. Miss Everett, who is a teacher, chief Engineer Wetmore went to Salis- 
has been here for about five months. Her b laet evening to start work on the 
stay was prolonged by the college being Foreet Gi€n bridge. The contractors are 
unable to open at the usual time on ac- T^cLaggan & Boone, of York county, and 
count of yellow fever, which was raging *be blddge wiU cost about $4,000. 
in that section. At the meeting of the curling club last.

Miss Mary Harrison,daughter ot the late ^ Father Hannigan was elected chap-
Charles B. Harrison, M. P. P. of Mauger- , * rpb following are the committee of , . ,v i j 4ville and sister of Fishery Inspector Har- Y. Dibblee, S. D. Sim- J* no country m the world, say® J
rkon, of thia -city was married at St. ™onsg ^ s McFarianc and J. H. Haw- British traveller in Canada arc the op- 

offensive than the ordinary boxing jobn’8. Nfld.. on Nov. 3 to Rev. E. W. tll0rn’e ‘ Vhe follomng new members were portumbes so great for the man with 
exhibition the more so since it was at- ! Gardiner, of Battle Harbor Labrador e£ected. ,T(,bn Johnson, W. A. McK«, nothing m the world but a stout heart 

’ j , -,, Miss Harrison spent the last three years T b McPeake W. A. Van wart, W. R. and willing hands as they now aie in the
tended by men, women, and children ^ Toronto and is a graduate of the Dun^ar * Robert Vandine and Wm. Alger, norhwestern Canada. Tliere are 200,000,- 
most of whom would not have attended an Reacf>ne3a Training Home of that city. yereafter instead of the skips elected to 000 acres or arable land, but five per cent, 
athletic contest, good or bad. The proper She is a niece of Jeremiah Harrison, of , fore’ign matches picking their own of which are under cultivation; yet from

, f ., license business ! St. John. The groom is a native of Brit- R ^ it „as proposed to have the man- 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels of wheat
management of the license business ^ NM an(£ k at prœent en- (!0tInmittee sriect the rinks. mil be raised there this year. The black,
would permit of the continuance of clean ; gaged jn missionary work in Labrador. Before the supreme court on Wednes- virgin soil is of wonderful richness every- 
boxing in St. John amid proper surround- Joseph Elliott of Bear Island was be- day, in tbe King vs. Chaset, justice of the where, and even the worst areas—the 
imrs Tf the recent fatality has not killed fore the police court this morning charg- pea’e for Madawaska county ex parte swampy, “muskeg” patches—need but 

8 ' ed with drifting for salmon in the tit. J, M. Stevens, K. shows cause dl.ainage to bear abundant crops. Already
John river. Hie son, Leander Elliott, againsJ. an order for certiorari granted by tbree railr0ads are reaching out for con- 

also summoned but on account of an Judge McLeod to quaeb a conviction under tr(jl of tlie new traffic, 
in the summons did not appear, lhe yle ]jqUor licence act. Fred LaForeet con- ipbe Qanadjan Pacifi? and its feeders t

___  ___ ___ has been postponed until the 15th to tra_ Oort considers. iiaVe been pioneers. The Grand Trunk *
the opposition, was beaten in Calgary, aift-rr un rfiMMPNT ! allow time to amend the information At tbe Cathedral last evening Harry A. paciiic lvill soon run from Winnipeg to.,
where there was a three-cornered fight, by I ^ *,u In tbe supreme court this morning, Hon. £]arj^ Bon 0f George Clark, of this city. £be Rockjeg aud the Canadian Northern,
Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of public ' New Brunswick apples get a pleasing W. P. Jones presented his commission as and Miss Alice E. Moore, formerly ol ight Tears ago a bankrupt enterprise with
works. Mr. Cushing’s majority is given certificate of character from Fruit Inspec- a 'King’s Counsel and was called wit i Londl)n) England, were quietly marrie, _ 1M miles 0f useless track near Win-

., . , m-i - . r a.-- v-rrvrkm Hie bar. _ . -, , by Rev. T. Vi. Street. . nipev, now the owdet of nearly 2,500 milesas thirtyome. The returns, so far as re- tor Vroom. # . . Thaddy Borque vs. Record Foundry Cm ^ ^ h(mn of the bride yesterday, ofP gyin Une8, is steadily pushing up to-
ceived, indicate the return of all of the ^ ^ . .. ., e . ! Phinney, K. C. moves for judgment to £ E Mowatt performed the cere- , on Hudson’s Bay.
new ministers; and apparently the Liberals ev’ ' r" 0106. 5 “ , mA°'V non suit ^5 mg 0 “ ' money uniting Alexander Fullerton and From this port ;t intends to establish a
carry about twenty of the twenty-five Clergymen agree with him as to the city Teed, K. C-, ”°ntra Refused. Miflg Dora Myrtle Ward,both of Williams- £ine o£ grain steamships to Eng’and,which
seats. In three constituencies there was being over-churched. mSor ^gment to q^h non’suit for burg. J can run during five months of the year
no opposition, and these, it is asserted by * * * . not ”ro^ing to trial* Rule granted as The and will cut off 1M0 to W * ol
„ , ’ A great many gentlemen in New York noon at Avery s i nriage oi ceuig ral]way haulage. Settlers are pouring m-Conservatives, are not worthy of repre- ^ * niovqd Skin- Palmer, Jr., after a short#-as from an ,he country at the rate of several hun-
sentation at present because they Hack ^U1 no" “neamly amait a renewal ot ot defeudam. moves :or judg- internal trouble. Heceas,-# ' was born dred thousand a year, many of them being

fiaal activity on the part of Mr. Jerome. ^ ^ quasb non 6Ujt for not proceed- : in 1849 at Houlton ',uout au(1 American farmers who have pulled up
ing to trial according to notice. Rule as j at work on Saturday stakes at home because of he better op-

1 jiortunities across the horde . It is prob
able, therefore, that the legion between 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains will 
within a generation or two be inhabited 
by many millions of prosperous and ener
getic men and women, mainly of Anglo- 
Saxon blood.

What part will this great granary play 
in the history of the British empire and 
of the world? asks the London Times. 
The answer to this question is of even 

importance to the United States

his Instincts are good.
There is, in truth, much reason to ex

pect «alntary results from thp New York 
vote; for Tammany has suffered a rebuke 
great enough to endanger “Boss” Mur
phy’s leadership, great enough to em
phasize the revolt of the people against 
Tammany methods. Moreover, the danger 
of Hearst and all that his leadership im
plies haa been written large before the 
eyes of New York and of the country.
That which a month ago was a cloud no \ torney Jerome. The legislatures of New 
bigger than a man’s hand is now seen as York and other states may then be expect- 

Hearet with a few ed to revise existing insurance legislation;
and in some cases the revision will prob-

(Boston Herald).
The action of a coroner’s jury in Maif. 

in finding “guilty of criminal carriessneef. 
a young hunter wiho “shot a man for t 
deer” will result in his triai for man

¥

company was 
from Missouri.

Few other «tales are likely to follow

thing. But Mr. Justice Littlefield, in sum
ming up, said: *If the prisoner was at 
this fight, encouraging it by his presence, 
he is guilty of manslaughter, although he 
took no active part in it.” And further :

slaughter. “Innocent in intent” is no 
an adequate plea for the hunters who kil 
or seriously wound a human being, think! 
ing they are shooting at game. Hardly 

without news of such “aea-

iwmmott
Commerce ha* this to s*y of the msbter:

"The Sugar Trade Journal U a publics 
tion* mo*tiy statistical, which represent* 
a large Industrial and commercial interest 
that seems to be in as much dread of th» 
(putty competition of tite Philippines M* 

as an elephant is said to be of a 
It makes the extraordinary pro-

1st:Missouri’* lead ait present. In most cases 
the insurance authorities will await the 
completion of the investigation and such
action as may be taken, by District At- j “My attention has been called to the evi

dence of those witnesses who have said 
that the prisoner did nothing ; but I 
of opinion that persons who are at a fight, 

of which death ensues,

a day passes 
dents” as this, and the penalties of the 
law should be invoked to put a stop to 
them.

As a rule these tragedies of the woods 
result from “hunting excursions” by 
young or inexperienced men. To turn 
loose in the forest, with or without a 
license, a “hunter” of this type, armed 
with a long-range gun of deadly calibre, 
is to put a premium on manslaughter. 
The amateur Nimrod “seas eom-thing 
moving” in the underbrush ; he is natur-' 
ally excited, and without waiting to as
certain whether it is a deer, a cow or a 
man, blazes away. If it were a deer he 
would not hit it one time in ten, but if 
it proves to be a man, fatality often fol
lows the random shot. The list of “hunt
ers” or guides killed or wounded in the 
Maine woods and in the Adirondack^ 
every fall is equal to the casualties in 
some of the skirmishes of our war in

am

a sinister portent, 
thousands of follower, ie a joke; Hearst 
with 225,000 recorded votes behind him 
at the end of a month’s canvass ie a na- 

that will grow

inmouse.
posai, discreetly saying nothing about 
sugar therewith, that the United States 
get rid of that distant possession, which 
has cost it a good deal one way or another, 
by either swapping it to Great Britain 
tor Canada or the West Indian colonies, 

by selling or giving it to Japan. Doubt- 
lew Japan would take it aa a gift and 
might even pay something for it, but the 
idea of Great Britain trading Canada for 
it, with or without the consent of its 
people, or even the British West Indian 
(Islands, is quite preposterous.”

But what is to be said of the Halifax 
Herald, which holds the proposed swap 

! preposterous indeed, but which proceeds to

consequence
are all guilty of manslaughter, if they en
couraged it by their presence; I mean, if 
they remained present during the fight.” 
The verdict in this case was “guilty of

ably be of a radical character.

IN ALBERTAtional peril, and 
rather than diminish. Fob there behind 
him are gathered the strength, the en
thusiasm and the radicalism that were 

behind honest Henry George,

one manslaughter.”
The first provincial election in the new 

province of Alberta Thursday was carried 
easily by the Liberals, a result that will 
occasion little surprise. Although the 
school question has been spoken of a* one 
of the chief issues it seems not to have 
been. At all events it had no such effect 
as other questions had. While they were 
but little excited about the schools, the 
Aflberta electors were greatly interested in

There may be, of coursé, the usual at
tempt to shift responsibility in the mat
ter of the license. It is recalled that on

\
ot

once eeen
and in George’» place ia a demagogue at 

clever and more powerful than 
in American political history.

zation for a bout on the West Side anonce more
almost any 

Jerome’e victory muet prove an inspira
tion of lasting power. This man’s election 
for four year» aa district attorney means 

great deal in itself; and it suggests the 
feasibility of an independent civic party 
in New York capable of saving the city 

reorganized Tammany, from

Cuba.
Sportsmen who have earned their right 

to the title of “hunters” make it a rule 
never to carry their gun so that it can 
be discharged except by tlheir own voli
tion; never to fire unless they know whati 
they are «hooting at, and always to scan 
carefully a wood road or trail before 
shooting down or across it. The latest 
victim in Maine was hit as he was walk
ing along a highway, where a clear view 
of the road was afforded.

I &

local ieeues. A despatch to the Toronto 
World (Con.) maintains that the Conser
vative forces have been poorly led and 
badly advised. It says, in part:

“All through this campaign Conserva
tives have been outgeneraled by the su
perior astuteness and political genius of 
their opponents, and the battle, instead 
of being fought in the broad and recog
nizable arena of popular rights, where 
Conservatives had the initial advantage, 
has been waged in skirmishes in distant 
and unfamiliar lands, so that the elector
ate today is confused and even ignorant 
of the real significance of the election.

“The school question has been subor
dinated to the land question and both to 
tile capital question, and in addition the 
first move made by Bennett and his sup
porters practically divorced the Indepen
dent Liberal sympathies.”

In addition to the location of the pro-

aayi
The lesson from 

is that licenses have some-
“IL however, at some far future time It 

should be agreed between Britain, Canada from a
and the United States, that there should ; Hearst, or from the corrupt Republican 
be a sort of redistribution of tbe English- bine 
speaking world, by which Canada and the 
United States should become one nation, 
with a treaty of perpetual amity 
emuity between the new nation and 
ain, it might well be that the Philippines 
should be handed over to the administra- radicgdi
tion of Britain, as a part of the Eastern . , b+ be waged in com-
Hemispbere, and on account of their geo- party, with a fight to 6e wag 
graphical relation to India and Australia; parison with which conservati 
but to speak of the Philippines aa any-, rank Bryan’s first campaign as innocuous, 
thing like an equivalent to Canada is noth- , -, York election has no bearing
ing short of insanity.” : upon ^publican nation»! politics, but it

There is not likely to be any red!.-j ^ thlt municipal ownership and
'tritmtion of the English-speaking world ]g9ues will dominate the next na
in the direction of merging the two na- Dem0CTatlc platform. Hearst badly
tions now occupying most of this con- ^ Hearet elected to disappoint
tinent. Every year emphasizes important oe < deluded with Jack
differences between conditions here and the voters he ^ issue.

a. i. a. w La «âl! *..«
States ever desires to annex new markete But Hearst win
that country must expand southward. The of victory in a contest m 8 vineial capital, the schools, and the land
northern door is closed except for the 600,000 votes, with a dozen new p p queetion, the matter of railroad competi-
friendly intercourse and trade natural be- to cry that he and the people have ee fion wae one oi the issues discussed. Mr.
tween good neighbors. cheated out of their victory—sue a Bennett, formerly of this province, who led

8 sinister possibilities.
principle is

oasion.
cident i

been issued totimes
of men whose names should be sufficient 
to prevent any ^xing_ exhibition 
small community* where the reputation* 
of all sporting men are known or may be 
ascertained without difficulty. The license 
itself is the chief stumbling block to police 
action in the ordinary case. Ifc.is not for-

in “aof the Hearst vote, and the 
tendencies in other cities and 

find the

The sizeand !
Brit- election day

states, indicate that 1908 may
in control oi; the Democratic

THE NEW CANADA
I

(New York Globe.)
gotten that a City Hall license before now 
has protected a public exhibition much
more

■V’-'
\!

boxing for many years here, mismanage
ment of the license privilege would surely 
give all such exhibitions their quietus.

was
error
case

Hearst has most 
Municipal ownership 
thing. Public utilities of all sorts in the 
hands of organized thieves in the great 
cities—‘thieves the more easily organized 
and held together by the vast extent of 
the loot—would be quite another.

oneas aBOXING AND THE LAW
boxing andThe agitation here

prize fighting is not new in St. John and 
ha* troubled nearly every other city of 

■ithis size or bigger on the continent. In 
meet places, prize fighting being forbid
den, an attempt has been made to cater '
to the prize-fighting appetite by introdue- vo£e for )Ir Henry M. Whitney in Massa-
ing bigger gloves and arranging “limited cbuHett6 While Mr. Curtis Guild, Jr.,
round contests” instead of contests to a Republican candidate for governor,
finish,” The “sports” could then bet that ^ 30 000 plurality, his running mate, eufficient population.
A would “knock out” B inside of twenty Drapar tbo lieutenant-governor-elect, was
or ten or six rounds, or, the same thing, ^ beaten by Mr. Whitney. The latter j the school question a dead issue in Eastern
that B would or would not “stay” a cer- acbed everywhere reciprocity, free j Canadian constituencies hereafter. It is 
tain number of rounds. A common prac- 1 ,vQo] pulp> COal and fish. Draper a question for the new provinces first, and
ties has been to “knead” the big gloves | known to be adverso to any tariff of these Alberta at East does not appear
in such a way as to remove moat of the | concegaionS) and thousands of reciprocity to be seriously disturbed about it.
padding material from the part immedi- ^d tar£jj reform Republicans cut Draper 
ately over the knuckles, the result being ; ^ voted for Whitney. Gloucester and
that the weight of the gloves meant little | ^ othej. communities as are dominated
or nothing, being 110 guide to their pun- j Senator Lodge sufficed to save Draper 
ishing power. These practices are often ddcat; but the vote is a direct blow
pursued where the law permits boxing and , and a victory for tariff reform,
prohibits fighting, the result being usually » )Iaasacbufietts .as a doubtful
» continued violation of the bw until ^ ^ £arifI matters are

especially brutal or tragic exhibition ^ whj|e Washington makes the tariff

and “stand-pat” Republicans 

there, the significance 
vote cannot well be ignored by the Re
publican leaders in the House and Senate.

Massachusetts Republican platform 

half-hearted reciprocity plank 

Senator Lodge

over

*

national significance is theOf some
V

has

It will be well if this election renders
Certain contemporaries of cure which 

used to print five or six “rumors” a week 
about the sale of The Telegraph can now 
discover such news nearer home.

The case of the Municipality of York 
V3. tlie local Board of Health was placed 1 
at the foot of the special paper by con-

King v.

CASTOR IA m
and Children.

ave Always Bought
For *ifaAlex Straton, clerk ot peace tor 1

St. John’s suicide list has been unusually ^ton^counu, TIlO KM
long during the last six mon>ths. People discharge in the suit of Patterson v. Larsen. |
bent upon self-destruction will find a way, ; & £ Coster, K. C-. contra. Stands till next , Baarg the.

King v. Dibblee ex parte Thompson; Sol- Rignature of 
icitor General Jones shows cause against an 
order nisi granted by Chief Justice Tuck to 

w _ I quash conviction for keeping liquor for sale.
j j. C. Hartley contra. Order discXrged.

Alberta election today. By tomorrow | King v. Liquor License Commissioners for 
we should konw the truth about the elate( ^%T0^“rr%Ca1?Pce!lt80u\p” tfappll°f“m , , <N. Y. Post.)

cent bout, not of that upon which Judge of public opinion in the new province. The an "de^of Chief Jh»t £ ! o(M^tuD“Mm^TeSp“e would^y.’ls Vwî
Carleton passed. What Judge Carleton reports have been conflicting, but the odde fUsed there was 110 appeal and the court Bea poems. As a medium of the other
said of one bout is in no sense binding eeem 10 favor Uiheral euccees. j a^®<1 vs™' W. N. Bigger and David 1 (or”'the Iteade'r Magazine:

upon Judge Forbes in dealing with an en- * * * J « Ghree'^VffîZ ! XuVe'lr ^ultmfind their code,
The report that «orne ballot boxes used p Phinney, K. C., shows cause against or- What brings you to my doorway 

in the New York elect,on have been fished debuts, ^ted^b^ Judge McLeod-^DanJe, |

out of tlie river suggests that Tammany j charged. B You may walk or steam or ride,
w, .1 . .j -p x-L- xv:-v The King vg. Chaset, justice of the peace yut y0u’H never, never know momay have borrowed eomc of the tuck f0r Madawaska county, ex parte Daiglo-^J- y,,, come without a guide.

M. Stevens, K- C., shows cause against au J
LeoY to°quash^»1"contictlo1!! binder^ti^îlq^or and with chain,

If the Tariff Commiewion should recom-j license act. Fred LaForest contra. Court And?bartcr^me fo/gain;

mend all the increase aeked for at y«- Dunn, district engineer of the You ff |ide.
terday’s eereion in Montreal, Canadian Tr—tineara, lUUwj^lgt ^St-John g mo
coneumers w’Ould believe the country was there in future. Other members of his staff Till jou learn how I abide.

. ,v _ 1 1 will follow with their outfit in the course j You may range my «lopes for silver:getting something more than enough pro- ^ a ^ew (jayB | You may wash my sands for gold;

teotion—or, that the manufacturers were Fredericton, Nov. 9—-(Special)—The ca*c You may tally every Jewel,
getting too much and the coneumere too of Papageorgiouv w. Harry M. luii)<*r, you may6cross my wildest canyon,

United States immigration, inspector, oc- you may top my last divide,
cupied the attention of the supreme court But youT. never, never know me
all day today. Attorney-General Pugsley Till you waicb me wonder-eyed.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany moved pur6uant to leave reserved at the You must sleep for night’s together,
Hall, withdrew from the Fifth National : tria] t0Penkr a verdict for the defendant Th“ Com"anton o“ my “fence
Bank, Twenty-third street and Third i with damages amounting to $1,500. He The receiver of my rest,
avenue, today $175,000 in $5 bills and I contended that his client was the victim You may come with all your wisdom,
$50,000 in bills of small denominations, j of a gross conspiracy and was entitled to But’you”? never0 nerer know me
The $175.0000 figures are exactly $5,000 for I compensation for the wrong done him by Till you love me like a bride,
each of the thirty-five assembly districts, I the -United States immigration author!- 
with $50,000 to spare in small bills for 1 ties.
contingencies. It will thus be qeen that | Hon. Isaac F. Dyer, United
Tammany will not want for money to- torney of Portland, through courtesy of j ^ [reely that he was --seeing things double, 
morrow.—New York Globe, Nov. 6. the judge*, was iKTinitw’d to argue t.ne After apologizing profusely, the Granger

car<e for the defence. Mr, Currey, K. C., ! managed to ask the eongressmuu where he 
But Boss Murphy did not draw enough ^ addrcBsed the court on behalf of l eouW next ,.oroer;

money to prevent Tammany from receiv- Turner. I there vou will sec two cars; take the first
jng a terrific shaking up. Judging fcy remarkh nyde during the-i OUe; the other won't be there.-

m ?JUDGE FORBES AND BOXING
Judge Carleton decided that the Little

john bout was not a prize fight. Judge 
Carle ton’s decision is now quoted a* bear
ing upon the more recent and fatal con
test. Judge Forbes has spoken of the re

but it is unwise to cell poison indiscrimin- j 

atdy. more 
than to England.

BLISS CARMAN’S LATEST
The Port of Stockton Maine.

at stake; P. S. Archibald, engineer of the North- , 
Maine Seaport railway which runs 

from South La Grange to Stockton, was 
in the city yesterday monrng on his way 
to Antigonish where he has been summon
ed on acount of the health of his mother. 

Speaking of the railway to Stockton, 
rumors have been 

ae a

Iernsome
caused a revulsion of feeling and more 
stringent legislation and police action.

In many of the bouts here the men have 
sought “a knock out” from the first ex
change of blows. Real boxing “for points” 
has been little in evidence and not much in

arc supreme 
of the Whitney

tirely different case, in which a fatality 
ensued. Both judges may well be right. 
At all events tlieir views are not neces
sarily conflicting, since each has dealt 
with a set of circumstances with which 
the other had nothing to do. Prize fight
ing is a matter of violence and of inten
tion. A sparring match becomes. a prize 
fight in law under certain circumstances. 
Judge Forbes is apparently of opinion 
that the recent bout was marked by the 
essential characteristics of a prize fight. 
No doubt bis motive is to prevent the 
recurrence of anything dangerous or dis
reputable in the boxing or fighting line, 
and that motive will be generally respect
ed in this community. Certain features of 
the recent match, and the issuing of 
licenses for such affairs arc, assuredly, 

matters for review by the bench.
The criminal law has much to say of 

prize-fighting, aud would eeem to furnish 
of deciding whether the fatal bout

of which so many 
spread, regarding Stockton’s future 
shipping port, he said freight trains were 

running daily and passenger traffic 
would be commenced on the 20th of the 
month. Mr. Archibald says there are a 
number of vessels loading at Stockton, 

and it is expected that lots of freight 
busy. The

The
contained a 
—“a five cent plank,

This attitude nearly cost him

boxes once used- in Ontario. with rod and level,favor, principally because cheap and 
clumsy contestants have been the rule 
rather than the exception. Fatalities in 
the ring are really rare. Serious injury 
does not often occur, as compared with 
the more violent athletic games. But the 
tendency here has been steadily down
ward—toward clumsy slugging and away 
from good boxing in good company and 
amid reputable surroundings.

All connected with the recent tragedy 
■must share at least the moral responsibil
ity.' At the same time it is but fair to 
say that while a real boxiug match was 
perliaps neither contemplated nor wit
nessed, no one is thought to have antici
pated, or felt that he was courting, any 
serious result.

now

called it. 
the second man on the ticket.

now
will be offered to keep the r 
Bangor and Aroostook rai^ay are send
ing a large amount freight via

before and after

“Jn a highly-civilized, sane and gener
ally conservative community of more than 
four millions of people, embracing an elec
torate of nearly seven hundred thousand 
and a registered vote of more than tnJU,- 
000 is it easily thinkable that almcwt one- 
third of the vote will be cast tomorrow 
for a veritable apostle of unrest, a rank 
revolutionist, the bearer of the red banner 
of Socialism? No! Every New Yorker 
who ‘knows his New York wiU refuse to 
believe that this community has become 
so ‘yellowed’ under a single influence with
in lew than a decade of the first dose of 
the poison.”

perienceVeterinalittle.
■falllbSruide to horse health, 

pag^ook, free. Symptom* 
treatme* 

rinery, Æn-by enyent 
pound* of

’SillM R.Iproper y as he was leaving his office in 
the late Thomas B. Reed wa 

who had been imi

One da 
Portland, 
costed by a stranger

^vifeure for ciAMolic, splint,^Kent shoe boils, 
M horse ailmWT 1100. rewa^Fior failure where 

v"a y it will ci 
Tuifle’s Amerlt 
mlly CII 

he I><ick.

States at-
bibiugBut the result was a

foregoing i« from New York Worm PowÆ» never fail. Tuttle’s 
it ot all liou^fold linimenu. w rite f r

fUTTLE S EUXiSdo.. 74Sfterfy St.. Boston, Mass.
E<Wl by all tyrggists <uvl hy

O. H. R. Crocker, flVuth Farmington, N. S. 
RuddlngCSe A Morrill, ««Chariot!# St , «I. Johns, N. B«

Thetragedy under circumstances that, 
viewed, cannot be regarded as defensible. Commercial of November 6, the day before

The Commercial, evidently,

now re- xlr, Kr
means 
can or
illegal contest. Section 92 of the Criminal
Code of Canada defmee a prize-fight as

cannot properly be described as anthe election, 
is not one of the New Yorkers who know

The Mayor had no reason to believe any- 
would be injured; and he can eay thatone

he expected the police to prevent any / -their New Yerk.
( ' -T,V■

'v.*mrn*£i*sL. ■ Atili, v-
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